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POULTRY IN FAMILY MEALS:
A Guide for Consumers

Prepared by
Human Nutrition Research Division
Asricultural Research Service
Flavorful poultry has long been
a bargain in good eating. Now it
is even more popular because it
is available in convenient sizes—
chilled or frozen—the year around.
And for meals in a hurry, there's
a variety of prepared convenience
foods containing poultry.
The mild flavor of chicken combines well with other ingredients
and lends itself to barbecuing.
Turkeys, ducks, and geese are delicious whether roasted on a spit
over hot coals or cooked to a golden
brown in the oven.
You're right in step with good
nutrition when you serve poultry
to your family. Chicken and turkey are excellent sources of high-

quality protein, and also provide
iron, thiamine, riboflavin, and niacin. Weight watchers are partial
to chicken and turkey because an
average serving of chicken or turkey
contains fewer calories than an
average serving of most meats.
This bulletin is an up-to-date
guide to buying, storing, and cooking poultry. It points out the almost endless possibilities for using
this versatile meat in family and
company meals.
In addition to the basic methods
of cooking poultry, youll find a
wide choice of simplified recipes
that feature poultry in main dishes,
casseroles, salads, sandwiches, and
snacks.

POULTRY IN THE MARKET
Chickens
Chilled, ready-to-cook chickens
are sold whole, and in halves, quarters, and serving pieces. Frozen

chickens, whole or cut up, also are
widely available.
Classes of chilled and frozen
chickens usually found in retail
stores include fryers or broilers.
1

Rock Cornish game hens, roasters,
hens, stewing chickens or fowl, and
capons.
Frozen stuffed chickens, ready
for the oven, are available in many
markets. You have a choice of
stuffed Rock Cornish game hens or
whole roasting chickens.
Canned chicken usually comes
boned, in 6- to 8-ounce cans; or
whole, in 3-pound, 4-ounce or larger
cans.
Numerous frozen and canned
chicken products are also on the
market. Precooked products that
may be found in frozen food cases
include: Chicken rolls, barbecued
chicken, fried chicken parts, chicken
dinners, and a number of main-dish
items combining chicken with other
foods. Canned chicken products
include soups, sandwich spreads,
stews, gravy, and baby foods. Dehydrated chicken soups are generally available, too.

Turkeys
Turkeys are marketed chilled or
frozen. Most of them are sold
whole, but halves, quarters, or
pieces are available in some sections of the country. Large turkeys sometimes are cut into roasts
or steaks, or made into boneless rolls
suitable for small families.
Whole ready-to-cook turkeys may
range in size from 4 to 24 pounds;
different breeds vary greatly in
size. Young hens weigh less than
toms of the same age.

Classes of chilled and frozen
ready-to-cook tin-keys offered on
the retail market and their approximate weights are:
Chilled or frozen, whole :
Fryer-roaster
Young hen
Young torn
Frozen only:
Boneless roasts (rolls)
Boneless steaks
Smoked whole
Stuffed whole
Turkey pieces

Pounds
4 to 8
8 to 14
12 and up
3 to 10
Varies
6 to 8
6 to 17
3 to 12

Frozen turkey products include:
Turkey dinners, turkey pies, and
other main-dish items. Canned
boned turkey, turkey soups, and
tiH'key combination dishes also are
available.

Ducks
Duck producers aim to have
young ducks ready for market at
7 or 8 weeks of age. About 90
percent of the ducks on the retail
market are frozen, and ready to
cook.
Most ducks are marketed as
ducklings or young ducks and
usually weigh 4 to 6 pounds.

Geese
Geese generally are marketed
young because weight gained after
the first 11 weeks is mostly in the
form of fat.
Chilled or frozen ready-to-cook
young geese usually weigh from 6 to
12 pounds.

BUYING POULTRY
Ready-to-Cook Poultry
(Chilled and Frozen)

Buy for intended! use
The class name on poultry suggests the cooking method and helps
you make the right choice for the
use you have in mind.
Roasting.—Most chickens sold
whole can be roasted. Those
marked '^roasting chicken," ''Rock
Cornish game hen/' and ''capon''
are young, tender-meated chickens
with soft, pliable, smooth-textured
skin. They have enough fat to
brown well at a moderate roasting
temperature. Large fryer chickens
also can be roasted whole.
Turkeys of the fryer-roaster class
and young hen or tom turkey
roasters have tender meat and are
suitable for roasting. Large turkeys
often are cut into halves or quarters
for roasting.
Ducks, usually marketed as
"roaster ducklings," and young
geese have tender, flavorful meat
that makes a delicious roast.
Broiling, frying, rôtisserie cooking, barbecuing, and ovenbaking.—
Broiler or fryer chickens can be
cooked in varied ways. They can
be left whole for rôtisserie cooking
or barbecuing, or cut into halves or
quarters for broiling, ovenbaking,
or barbecuing. Those cut in serving-size pieces are suitable for frying
or broiling.

Rock Cornish game hens—young
chickens of a special breed with
lean, tender meat—can be left
whole or cut into halves and broiled,
ovenbaked, fried, or cooked on a
rôtisserie.
Fryer-roaster turkeys weighing 4
or 5 pounds can be cut up and fried
or broiled as well as roasted.
Turkeys are good cooked on a
rôtisserie. How large a turkey you
can prepare this way will depend, of
course, on the size of your rôtisserie.
Small ducks can be cut up and
fried or broiled. Larger whole
ducks can be put on a spit and
cooked over hot coals on a rôtisserie.
Simmering, steaming, braising, or
pressure cooking.—^Hens or stewing
chickens or fowl require slow cooking in a covered pan with water or
steam to make them tender. They
are best cooked by simmering,
steaming, or pressure cooking.
Mature chickens are generally
preferred for rich stews and casserole dishes because they are more
flavorful than young chickens ; however, broiler or fryer chickens also
may be simmered, steamed, braised,
or pressure cooked for use in
creamed dishes, stews, soups, or
casseroles.
The full flavor of yearling hen
or tom turkeys is best developed by
braising, stewing, or cooking in a
pressure cooker. Small geese braise
well cut up.

Quality and wholesomeness
Look for the official grade mark
on poultry—in the form of a shield ;
it is your assurance of quality.
U.S. grade A poultry is the finest
poultry available, but all inspected
poultry is nutritious, wholesome
food.

that has been inspected and has
met rigid sanitary requirements set
up by the Federal Government.
Usually the inspection circle and
the grade shield appear on the
wrapper, wing tag, giblet wrap,
package insert, or label.
For more information on USDA
inspection and grading, see PA-299,
^^USDA Poultry Inspection—A
Consumer's Safeguard,'' Marketing
Bulletin 1, ^'How To Buy Poultry
by USDA Grades,'^ and PA-170,
^^Know the Poultry You Buy,''
available from the U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D.C.,
20250.

Frozen, Canned, and Other
Prepared Products

The inspection mark of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture in the
form of a circle denotes wholesomeness. It is required on all poultry
sold across State lines. The grade
mark may be used only on poultry
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Prepared poultry food products—
canned boned poultry, frozen dinners and pies, and specialty items,
such as poultry a la king, cacciatore, chop suey, and stew—must be
prepared under inspection of the
U.S. Department of Agriculture if
they are to be sold in interstate
commerce.
USDA regulations also require
the label to bear the common
name of the product, the net
weight, the name and address of
packer or distributor, the official
plant number and inspection mark,
and a list of ingredients in the
order of their proportion in the
product. The ingredient present in
the largest amount is listed first.

Amount To Buy
How much poultry to buy depends on how many persons are
to be served, the size of servings,

the yield of cooked, boneless meat
from the kind of poultry chosen,
the way you cook and serve the
poultry, and whether or not you
want leftovers.
The table shown below ¿ives the
approximate amount of various
kinds of ready-to-cook poultry—
whole or in pieces—to buy for
each average-size serving. Many
persons enjoy more than one serving, so it's wise to allow extra for
seconds. Also if you plan to use
some of the cooked poultry for a

later meal or snack, you need to
buy more.
Whole chickens often are a better
buy than chicken pieces. For
example, the price per pound of
chicken breasts may be almost
double the price per pound for whole
chicken, but you get only a little
more cooked, boned chicken from 2
pounds of chicken breasts than you
get from a 2-pound whole chicken.
However, chicken pieces may be
bought to suit family preferences
and are easy to serve.

Approximate Amount oj Ready-To-Cook Poultry To Buy for Each Serving

Kind and class

Chicken
Whole:
Broiler-fryer or roasting chicken.
Stewing chicken
Pieces:
Breast halves
Whole legs (drumstick
and thigh).
Drumsticks or thighs
Wings
Backs
Turkey
Whole
Pieces:
Breast
Whole leg
Boneless turkey roast
Duckling
Goose

Approximate size of serving, cooked i

Amount
to buy for
each
serving

Pounds
3 ounces without bone_
3 ounces without bone_
1 breast half (about 2% ounces without bone).
1 leg (about 3 ounces v/ithout bone) _.
2 drumsticks or 2 thighs or 1 of each
(about 3 ounces without bone).
4 wings (about 3 ounces without
bone).
1 whole back (about 2}^ ounces without bone).

y, to }i.
Vz to K.
'A-

3 ounces without bone
3
3
3
3
3

ounces without bone
ounces without bone
ounces without bone
ounces lean meat with some skin.
ounces without bone

1 Includes skin.
2 Allow y% pound per serving when buying frozen commercially stuffed turkey.

If you are buying chicken halves
or quarters for broiling or barbecuing, allow K chicken per serving if

chickens are small (2 to 2)^ pounds) ;
K chicken per serving if chickens
are larger.

STORAGE
In the Refrigerator
Chilled^ raw poultry
You can hold chilled, raw poultry
for 1 or 2 days in the coldest part
of the refrigerator.
Before placing poultry in the
refrigerator, remove any cardboard
trays or transparent film wrappings
used in retail packaging. Take giblets from poultry and wrap loosely;
store separately from the rest of
bird. Make sure that any wrapping in which poultry is stored is
loose enough to allow some circulation of air.

Cooked poultry
Cool cooked poultry quickly and
store, loosely wrapped, in the coldest part of the refrigerator.
Remove stuffing from cooked
poultry, cool quickly, and store
separately in a covered container.
Refrigerate
broth
or
gravy
promptly; reheat to boiling before
serving.
Use cooked poultry, stuffing,
broth, or gravy within 1 or 2 days.
Flavor deteriorates if poultry is
held under poor storage conditions
or for too long a time.

In the Freezer
Uncooked and cooked poultry
may be stored for longer than the
recommended refrigerator period of

2 days by freezing at 0° F. or lower
and holding at that temperature in
a home freezer.
Uncooked poultry maintains desirable flavor and texture longer in
freezer storage than cooked poultry.
Do not stuff uncooked poultry
before freezing. Remove stuffing
from cooked poultry and freeze
meat and stuffing separately.
The maximum length of time
frozen poultry maintains quality
in the home freezer depends on the
quality of the poultry at time of
freezing, the kind of packaging or
container used, and the storage
temperature. For best results, poultry should be of good quality,
packaged in moisture-vapor-resistant wrapping or bag, or a suitable
rigid container, frozen at 0° F.
or lower, and held at that
temperature.
Here are suggested maximum
storage times to maintain quality
in frozen poultry in a home freezer
atO^F.:
Uncooked poultry :
Months
Chicken and turkey
12
Duck and goose „™..„„^„^™^
6
Giblets
3
Cooked poultry (slices or pieces) :
Covered with broth or gravy
6
Not covered with broth or gravy__
1
Poultry meat sandwiches
1
Cooked poultry dishes
6
Fried chicken
4

USING POULTRY IN YOUR MEALS
For holiday feasting or everyday
eating, poultry is sure to please.
Serve it roasted, baked, broiled,
fried, braised, or stewed; or combine
it with other foods in delectable
ways.
Specific information on the multiple methods of cooking poultry are
given in the section beginning on
page 8. Also included are directions for outdoor broiling and cooking on a rôtisserie.

Preparing Poultry for Cooking
Ready-to-cook chilled poultry requires little preparation before cooking. Remove any remaining pinfeathers. Wash poultry and giblets
in cold water. Dry to prevent spattering if poultry is to be cooked in
fat or browned. Rub the inside
with salt and other seasonings as
desired.
If poultry is to be broiled or
roasted in pieces, split it down the
back and cut into halves through
the breastbone-. Cut off wingtips.
Chicken is easier to fry if cut in
serving-size pieces.
Frozen poultry usually is thawed
before cooking, but whole poultry
frozen without giblets or frozen
poultry parts can be roasted, fried,
braised, or stewed without thawing.
Cooking time will be longer than for
unfrozen poultry. Do not thaw
commercially frozen stuffed poultry
before cooking.
Keep poultry frozen until time to
thaw or cook. It is best to thaw
poultry in the refrigerator. To
thaw, place the frozen poultry on
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a tray. If it i^ unwrapped, cover
lightly with waxed paper. Thaw
in the refrigerator until pliable.
If it is not practical to thaw
poultry in the refrigerator, immerse poultry in its watertight
wrapper in cold water. Change
water often to hasten thawing.
Time required may be about 1 hour
for small chickens, up to 6 to 8 hours
for large turkeys. Or you can partially thaw poultry in the refrigerator, and complete thawing in cold
water. (Place partially thawed
poultry in a watertight plastic bag
before immersing it in cold water.)
If cut-up poultry pieces are separated by freezer paper, unwrap
them, thaw partially in the refrigerator, and then separate each piece
for quicker thawing. Or leave
poultry pieces in watertight wrapper
and thaw in cold water.
After poultry is thawed, prepare
for cooking in the same way as
chilled, unfrozen poultry. Cook
poultry promptly after thawing.
Here is a timetable for thawing
poultry in the refrigerator:
Approximate
Chickens :
time
4 pounds or over
1 to 1)^ days
Less than 4 pounds
12 to 16 hours
Ducks, 3 to 5 pounds
1 to 1>4 days
Geese, 4 to 14 pounds 1 to 2 days
Turkeys :
18 pounds and over 2 to 3 days
Less than 18 pounds- _ 1 to 2 days
Pieces of large turkey
(half, quarter, half
breast)
lto2 days
Cut-up pieces
3 to 9 hours
Boneless roasts
12 to 18 hours

X

Basic Poultry Cookery
Roasting
All kinds of poultry—chicken,
turkey, duck, and goose—are delicious roasted. Poultry roasted
whole may be stuffed or unstuifed;
it cooks faster unstuifed.
See the "Roasting Guide for
Poultry" on page 10 for approximate roasting times for poultry.
Plan the roasting time for a large
bird so it will be done 20 to 30
minutes before serving. Allowing
poultry to stand a short time makes
it easier to carve.
A meat thermometer is the best
guide to doneness of turkeys because
roasting times given in timetables
can only be approximate. Directions for the use of a meat thermometer are included in the following paragraphs. Also included are
other tests for doneness that can be
used by those who do not have a
meat thermometer.
Stuffed poultry.—Fill body and
neck cavities lightly with wellseasoned stuffing; allow about % cup
stuffing for each pound of ready-tocook poultry. (See recipe on p. 11.)
Fold neck skin over to back and
fasten with a skewer. Turn wingtips back of the heavy wingbone to
rest against neck skin. Close body
cavity by tucking ends of legs under
band of skin at tail or by fastening
legs together close to body. Insert
a meat thermometer into the center
of the inner thigh muscle of whole
turkeys (see photograph). Make
sure that the thermometer does not
touch the bone.
Place poultry breast side up on a
rack in an open roasting pan. Do
8
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Insert a meat thermometer into the center of
the inner thigh muscle as shown here.
Moke certain that the thermometer is not
touching a bone.

not add water and do not cover pan.
Basting usually is not necessary but
you can baste with pan drippings if
you like. If poultry browns early
in roasting period, cover breast and
drumsticks lightly with aluminum
foil or moisten a thin cloth with fat
and place over breast and legs to
prevent overbrowning. After poultry is partly roasted, cut band of
skin that holds legs together.
Do not partly roast poultry on one
day and complete roasting the following day.

To test for doneness, press the
fleshy part of the drumstick with
protected fingers. If the meat feels
soft, poultry is done. Or if the
drumstick moves up and down
easily and the leg joint gives readily
or breaks, the roast is done. For
whole turkeys, a meat thermometer
should be used to determine doneness. When the temperature in the
inner thigh muscle reaches 180° to
185° F., the turkey is done.

To check stuffing temperature,
remove thermometer from thigh
and insert in body cavity for about
5 minutes. The temperature of
the stuffing should reach at least
165° F.
If the meat splits down the
breastbone or on the legs, poultry
is likely to be overdone and dry.
Excessive shrinkage is another sign
of overdone poultry; only a small
amount of shrinkage is expected
in well-cooked meat.
Unstuffed poultry.—Season inside
of bird. Fold neck skin over to the
back and fasten with a skewer. Tie
legs together over body opening or
if there is a band of skin above tail,
tuck legs into it. Insert thermometer as directed on page 8.
Place breast side up in an open
roasting pan. Roast at 325° F.

until done. Test for doneness in
the same way as for stuffed poultry.
Turkey pieces.—Place halves,
quarters, or pieces skin side up on
a rack in an open pan. Roast at
325° F. for the length of time specified in the "Roasting Guide for
Poultry" on page 10. Baste several
times, if desired.
Boneless turkey roast.—Place on
a rack in an open pan. Roast at
325° F. until a meat thermometer
inserted in the center registers 170°
to 175° F. Or, follow cooking directions printed on the package.
Chicken pieces.—Place halves,
quarters, or serving-size pieces in
a fiat pan without a rack. Chicken
will brown without the addition of
fat, but the skin will be more crisp
if it is brushed with fat before

Ä:vrf^'"

Golden roast turkey^—sarnished with cranberries in orange cups.

Roasting Guide for Poultry
Kind

Chickens, whole:
Broilers, fryers, or
roasters
Capons
Ducks
Geese
Turkeys :
Whole

Halves, quarters, and
pieces
Boneless turkey roasts _

Ready-to-cook
weight 1

Approximate Internal temperature
total roasting of poultry when done
time at 325° F.2

Pounds
iMto2y2-.
2Hto4K_.
5 to 8
4 to 6
6 to 8
8 to 12

Hours
1 to 2
2 to 3^2--2}^ to3K__
2 to 3
3 to 3K_._
3i/Uo4>L-

6 to 8
8 to 12
12 to 16-_.
16 to 20--20 to 24-__
3 to 8
8 to 12
3 to 10

3 to3>^__
3/2 to 4>e
4>^ to 5>L
5V2 to 6KQjito 7__
2K to 3-_
3 to 4
3 to 4

Degrees F,

180
180
180
180
180

to
to
to
to
to

185
185
185
185
185

in
in
in
in
in

thigh.
thigh.
thigh.
thigh.
thigh.

170 to 175 in center.

1 Weight of giblets and neck included for whole poultry.
2 Cooking time suggested is for stuffed poultry (except for turkey parts and boneless
roasts). Unstuffed whole poultry may take slightly less time than stuffed poultry.
Cooking time is only approximate; a meat thermometer should be used to determine
doneness of whole turkeys. Stuffing temperature should reach at least 165° F.
Cooking time is based on chilled poultry or poultry that has just been thawed—
temperature not above 40° F. Unstuffed poultry cooked from the frozen state will
take slightly longer. Do not use this table for frozen commercially stuffed
poultry; follow package directions or see page 12.

roasting and basted during roasting. Roast at 400° F., turning once
during roasting. Pieces from Ijior 2-pound chickens require 45
minutes to an hour; pieces from
larger chickens may take sHghtly
longer.
Alternate method for chickens.—
Young chickens can be roasted at
400° F. instead of 325'', the temperature generally recommended for
whole poultry.
Approximate times for roasting
young stuffed and unstuffed chickens at 400° F. are given in the
following table.
10

Approximate Times for Roasting
Young Chickens at 400"" F,
Ready-tocook weight
Pounds
1^2 to 2
2 to 2K
2Kto3
3 to 4

Stuffed

Unstuffed

Hours
1 to 1>^

Hours
^^ to 1
l>^tol3/^__-_ 1 to IK
l%to2K---- IK to 2
2Kto23/i____ 2 to 2K

Stuffings.—-Estimate the amount
of stuffing needed by allowing K
cup of stuffing for each pound of
ready-to-cook chicken or turkey.

Use less of a fine, dry stufiing than
of a soft crumb stuffing to stuff a
bird of a given weight. If you
use packaged, dry stuffing, follow
directions on the label.
Stuff poultry just before roasting.
If stuffing is made in advance, store
separately in refrigerator. Fill the
body cavity lightly. Allow room
for stuffing to expand. Then stuff
loose skin at base of neck, again
filling lightly without packing.
Extra stuffing may be baked in
a separate pan during the last hour
of cooking. Baste occasionally
with pan drippings if desired.
Savory bread stuffing
4 cups stuffing
Butter, margarine, or poultry
fat
Celery, chopped
Parsley, chopped
Onion, chopped
Breadcrumbs, soft
Savory seasoning
Salt
Pepper

3 tablespoons
A cup
3 tablespoons
2 tablespoons
4 cups
/è teaspoon
Vè teaspoon
As desired

Melt fat in a fry pan.
Add celery, parsley, and onion.
Cook until tender.
Add fat and vegetables to breadcrumbs.
Add seasonings.
Mix lightly but well.
VARIATIONS

Oyster stuffing.—Omit celery and
reduce parsley and onion to 1 tablespoon each. Add ji pint oysters,
heated in their own liquid and
drained.
Nut stuffing,—Omit parsley and
savory seasoning and add ji cup
chopped nutmeats—^pecans, roasted
almonds, filberts, or cooked chestnuts.

Cornbread stuffing.—Omit breadcrumbs and savory seasoning. Add
1 quart (4 cups) cornbread crumbs
and Yi to K teaspoon thyme.
Frozen commercially stuffed poultry.—^To roast this type of poultry,
follow directions on the package or
either of the methods given here.
Frozen commercially stuffed poultry
is ready for the oven and must not
be thawed before cooking.
Remove wrapping from poultry;
leave the foil-wrapped giblets in
place and roast with poultry. Place
poultry breast side up on a rack in
a shallow roasting pan. Brush with
melted fat.
Roast uncovered at 325^ F. (slow
oven) or in a covered pan at 400°
(hot oven). Do not add water in
either method. If uncovered poultry browns too fast, cover breast
and legs lightly with a tent of
aluminum foil.
Approximate roasting times for
frozen commercially stuffed poultry
of various weights are given in the
table on page 12. A meat thermometer is the best guide to doneness. When the bird has thawed
sufficiently—about half or twothirds through the roasting time—•
insert thermometer as directed on
page 8. The poultry is done when
the thermometer reaches 185° F.
To check the stuffing temperature, remove thermometer from the
thigh as soon as poultry comes out
of the oven, and insert it in the
stuffing in the body cavity for about
5 minutes. Stuffing temperature
should be at least 165° F. If the
temperature is not this high, return
the poultry to the oven and continue
to roast until the stuffing temperature reaches 165°.

n

Recommended Cooking Times for Frozen Commercially Stufed Poultry
(Do not thaw before cooking)
Weight as
purchased

Kind and class

Tiirlcfivs

Chickens :
Cornish game hens
"Roasters

Pounds
5 to 7
7 to 9
9 to 11
11 to 13
13 to 15
15 to 17
2
4
5
6

to2M
to 5_.
to 6
and over

Approximate
time, uncovered,
at 325° F.
Hours
4>Uo 6
6 to 6%
6^to7K
7}ito 8
8 to 8K
. SÎ^Uo 10.._„^^.

Approximate
time, covered,
at 400° F,
Hours
2% to 3^2.
3H to 4.
4 to 4/2.
4>^ to 5.
5 to 5^2.
5>4 to 6.

2y2to3>^
2% to 3.
3 to 3}i
3}i to 3>i

Turkey and duck pieces are
Broiling
thicker than chicken and require
Chickens are broiled more often
than other kinds of poultry, but longer broiling time. Allow 60 to
75 minutes as total cooking time.
small broiler-fryer turkeys and
Outdoor broiling.—^Cookouts and
ducklings can also be broiled satisbackyard
barbecues are popular
factorily.
with
many
families. Chicken is a
To broil young chicken or Cornish
favorite
for
broiling or barbecuing
game hen, cut into halves, quarters,
over
charcoal;
small turkeys and
or meaty pieces. Sprinkle with salt
ducks
are
also
suitable
for outdoor
and seasonings and brush with
cooking.
melted fat or cooking oil. Preheat
Charcoal—the fuel generally
the broiler. Place broiler pan at
used—makes
a hot fire. Space coals
the distance from heat recomso
no
two
coals
touch. Be sure
mended by the range manufacturer.
broiler
racks
are
the
right distance—
Broil poultry 20 to 30 minutes
6
to
8
inches—from
the embers for
on one side or until browned, turn,
an
even
heat
without
too much inbrush with fat or oil and broil
tensity.
If
poultry
gets
too hot,
until done, 15 to 25 minutes longer.
raise
grill
away
from
heat.
To broil small turkeys and duckPoultry tastes best when broiled
lings, cut into halves, quarters, or
over
hot coals, not in flame or
meaty pieces. Snap wing and leg
joints to keep them flat during smoke.
Chicken is usually halved or quarbroiling. Follow the range manufacturer's directions for broiling. tered for outdoor broiling. Small
Baste turkeys occasionally; ducks turkey quarter roasts are excellent
for barbecuing. Or, young fryerdo not need basting.
12

roaster turkeys weighing 6 to 8
pounds can be cut into individual
servings.
Brush poultry with melted butter
or margarine or your favorite barbecue sauce. Broil, turning occasionally, 1 to IK hours, the time
depending on the size and thickness
of the pieces. Baste occasionally
if desired.

Frying

For deep-fat frying, choose a fat
or oil with a high smoking point—
most vegetable oils and hydrogen™
ated shortenings are suitable. Almost any fat or oil can be used for
pan or oven frying because the fat
does not reach as high a temperature as in deep-fat frying.
Young chickens, capons, Cornish
game hens, and small turkeys and
ducklings can be fried. Prepare
poultry as for broiling. Servingsize pieces are easiest to handle.
You can fry poultry without a
coating if pieces are thoroughly
dried to prevent spattering of fat.
Coatings, however, give a crisp surface and help retain moisture in the
meat. Flour, crumb, crushed cereal flakes, and batter coatings are
suitable. Apply coatings evenly
and let drain before frying.
You have a choice of these
coatings:
Flour.—-Season poultry with salt
and pepper; roll in flour. Or combine % cup flour, 1 teaspoon salt, and
Ys teaspoon pepper in a clean bag.
Shake two or three poultry pieces
in bag at once. Shake off excess
flour as you take pieces from bag.
Batter.— Combine 1 egg, % cup
milk, 1 cup flour, and 1 teaspoon
salt. Dip poultry pieces into batter; drain.
Crumb or cereal.—Combine 1
slightly beaten egg with 3 tablespoons milk and % teaspoon salt.
Dip poultry pieces in egg mixture
and then roU in fine dry breadcrumbs or crushed cereal flakes.

Poultry may be cooked in a small
amount of fat in fry pan or oven,
or in deep fat in a saucepan or electric deep fryer.

To pan-fry poultry, coat pieces with
seasoned flour or crumbs, or
leave uncoated, if desired. In a
heavy fry pan, heat ji to % cup fat

Rôtisserie cooking.—^Whole chickens, turkeys, ducks, or geese, or
large poultry pieces can be cooked
on special rôtisserie equipment that
turns the meat slowly on a rotary
spit over or under direct heat.
Rôtisseries vary greatly, so it is
best to follow the directions that
come with the equipment.
Be sure to balance and mount the
whole bird or pieces before starting
the rotary spit. See that poultry
does not slip as the spit turns.
To mount a whole bird, attach
the neck skin with a skewer to the
back of the body. Tie or skewer
wings close to the body. Insert the
spit through the length of the body
and tighten holding prongs. Tie
tail and drumsticks firmly to the
rod. If properly balanced, the bird
should rotate evenly when the spit
is turned.
More than one bird can be roasted
at a time if the spit is long enough.
Mount birds in opposite directions
to maintain good balance on the
spit.
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or oil—just enough to cover the
bottom of the pan. Use moderate
heat. Add meatier pieces first.
Do not crowd pan. Brown on one
side, turn and brown on the other
side.
For chicken, continue to cook
slowly, imcovered, until tender;
total cooking time will be from 30
to 45 minutes. Or cook in oven at
350° F. (moderate) until tender.
For turkey or duckling, cover
tightly after browning and cook
slowly 45 to 60 minutes or until tender. Turn occasionally. Cooking
in a covered pan is not true frying,
but the moist atmosphere saves
cooking time. It may be necessary
to add a small amount of water if
the lid is not tight. Uncover for
the last few minutes of cooking to
re-crisp the skin.
To oven-fry poultry, preheat oven
to 400° F. (hot). Flour poultry
pieces and place in a baking pan
containing hot fat (}i inch deep or
less) ; turn pieces to coat both sides
with fat. Cook chicken skin side
down for 30 minutes, turn, and cook
20 to 30 minutes longer, or until
tender. Follow the same directions
for turkey and duck. Cooking time
will depend on the thickness of the
pieces.
To fry in deep fat, coat poultry
pieces with a thin batter, flour, or
crumbs. Preheat fat for frying to
365° F.; check with a deep-fat thermometer. If fat is not hot enough,
poultry becomes fat-soaked and
takes longer to cook; if fat is too hot,
meat may scorch before it cooks
through. Overheating fat also
causes smoke, which gives meat
undesirable flavors and makes it
harder to digest.
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Fry only a few pieces at a time.
Serving-size poultry pieces usually
fry in 10 to 15 minutes. Drain on
paper towels.
Braising
Mature, less tender poultry often
requires braising—^cooking meat
slowly in a closely covered pan with
a small amount of moisture—to
tenderize the meat and bring out
its full, rich flavor. Braising also
cooks young, tender poultry in less
time than roasting.
Poultry may be braised whole in
the oven or cut in pieces and cooked
on top of the range or in the oven.
To braise whole poultry, preheat
oven to 450° F. (very hot) for young
poultry; 325° for more mature birds.
Season and brush ready-to-cook
poultry with butter or other fat.
Place poultry on a rack in roaster
or heavy pan and cover tightly.
Poultry is done when leg joints
move easily and flesh on leg is soft
and pliable. To brown, uncover
for the last 30 minutes of cooking.
To braise cut-up poultry, roll serving-size pieces in seasoned flour, and
brown well in fat in a heavy fry
pan. Add 1 cup hot water, cover,
and cook very slowly on top of the
range or in the oven at 325° F.
(slow). Add more water if necessary. Remove cover to brown and
crisp skin during the last 30 minutes. Total cooking time will be
IK to 2K hours.
Simmering or stewing
Cut mature poultry in halves or
pieces or leave whole. Season as
desired. Simmer or stew in water

to barely cover. Cook in a covered pan until tender when pierced
with a fork—2 to 3 hours.
Young, plump poultry can also be
stewed, but the broth will not be
as rich and flavorful as that from
mature poultry. Cooking time will
be less—^allow 45 minutes to 1 hour.
Pressure cooking
To shorten cooking time, you
can braise or stew poultry in a
pressure cooker.
To braise poultry, cut poultry
into serving-size pieces; season and
coat pieces with flour. Heat % inch
of fat in the cooker and brown
pieces on both sides. Add % to
K cup of water. Fill cooker no more
than two-thirds full. Close cover
securely. Bring pressure up and
cook according to the directions of
the pressure cooker manufacturer.
If crispness is desired, place cooked
poultry in a flat pan under the
broiler for a few minutes.
To stew poultry, place whole or
cut-up poultry in pressure cooker
and add 2 cups water and desired
seasonings. Fill cooker no more
than two-thirds full. Close cover
securely. Bring pressure up and
cook according to the directions
of the pressure cooker manufacturer.
Cooking giblets and neck
The neck is usually packaged
with the giblets in ready-to-cook
poultry. To prepare neck and giblets for cooking, wash thoroughly.
Remove any excess fat from the
gizzard.
Cover neck, gizzard, and heart
with water and simmer untü tender.

Turkey giblets take Iji hours or
more, chicken giblets about 1 hour.
Add the liver during the last 15 to
30 minutes of cooking, and simmer
until done.
If poultry is to be roasted and
broth is not needed for gravy, salt
giblets and neck and seal them
tightly in aluminum foil. Cook
wrapped pieces in pan with poultry.
Giblets wiU cook in about the same
time as the roast.
Making gravy
Making good gravy is easy if you
follow this simple step: Blend the
flour thoroughly with the fat or
with the cold h quid before combining it with the hot liquid. This
helps to prevent lumps.
Poultry drippings—the basic ingredient used in poultry gravy—
frequently contain both fat and
broth. The proportions of fat and
broth in drippings depend to a large
extent on the cooking method.
Drippings from roasted or broiled
poultry usually consist almost entirely of melted fat and browned
crusty bits because most of the
liquid evaporates during cooking.
Usually flour can be stirred directly
into these drippings, as in method 1
(see p. 16) without much danger of
lumping. On the other hand, drippings from braised or stewed poultry
usually contain a much higher proportion of broth. To make a
smooth gravy from these drippings
follow method 2 (see p. 16).
The proportions of flour, fat, and
liquid to use for gravy depend on
the thickness desired. For moderately thick gravy, use 2 tablespoons
of flour and 1 to 2 tablespoons of fat
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to each cup of liquid. For thin
gravy, use only 1 tablespoon each
of flour and fat.
Method 1 (for use only with drippings consisting entirely of melted
fat and browned crusty bits)
• Measure the amount of fat
needed and return to pan.
• Stir flour into fat; brown over
low heat.
• Add liquid slowly, stirring constantly.
• Cook until thickened, stirring
occasionally.
• Season to taste.

Method 2
• Measure drippings; if necessary, add water to make desired
amount of liquid. Heat.
• Combine flour with an equal
amount of cold water by stirring or
shaking until smooth.
• Stir flour mixture slowly into
hot liquid.
• Cook until thickened, stirring
occasionally.
• Season to taste.
Giblet gravy,—To each cup of
poultry gravy add ji cup chopped
cooked giblets.

RECIPES
Poultry—cooked and uncooked^
is the basis for numerous combination dishes that appear on the
family table.
Chicken and turkey can be used
interchangeably in most recipes
calling for cooked
poultry.
Roasted, braised, and stewed poultry work equally well in many
recipes.
IE the recip'e section that follows,
poultry is combined with other
foods in casseroles, creamed dishes,
salads, and in sandwiches and
snacks.
Many of the casseroles can be
prepared in advance and refrigerated until serving time. Allow 10
to 15 minutes additional baking
time if casseroles have been
refrigerated.
Because an increasing number of
persons are concerned about the
caloric value of their diets, many
of the recipes indicate ways of
reducing caloric value. All recipes
give the number of calories per
ser vine;.
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For your convenience, some of the
recipes also include shortcut methods of preparation, simple variations,
and menu suggestions.

Main Dishes
Sweet-sour chicken
6 servings^ % cup each
Brown sugar, packed
Cornstarch
Salt
Liquid drained from
canned pineapple
Vinegar
Soy sauce
Chicken, cooked, sliced. ...
Onion, thin half slices
Pineapple chunks, canned,
drained
Celery strips, very thin,
1 -inch long
Green pepper rings, thin,
quartered
Pimiento, diced
Chow mein noodles
or
Rice, cooked
Almonds, slivered, toasted,
if desired

^4 cup
2 tablespoons
% teaspoon
% cup
.1/4 cup
1 tablespoon
3 cups
^4 cup
1 cup
Vè cup
Vè cup
2 tablespoons
3-ounce can
2 cups
14 cup

Combine brown sugar, cornstarch, and salt.
Stir into pineapple liquid.
Add vinegar and soy sauce.
Bring to a boil over high heat;
reduce heat and cook until thick,
stirring constantly.
Remove from heat.
Add chicken, onion, pineapple,
celery, and green pepper.
Cook 5 minutes.
Add pimiento and cook 1 minute
longer.
Serve over chow mein noodles or
rice.
Top with almonds, if desired.
NOTE: TO get 2 cups cooked
rice, cook % cup raw rice in 1%
cups water with ji teaspoon salt.

Calories per serving: About 330
if served with chow mein noodles
and almonds; 280 if served with
rice and without almonds.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with a crisp green salad.
Have a medley of melon balls and
berries for dessert.
Brunswick stew
6 servings y 1 cup each
Chicken, whole
3 pounds
Water
3 cups
Salt
1 Vè teaspoons
Potatoes, diced
1 cup
Lima beans, fresh or
frozen
1 % cups
Tomato sauce, canned . . . 1 A cups
Onions, chopped
% cup
Corn, fresh or frozen
1% cups
Sugar
1 teaspoon
Salt
!4 to % teaspoon, as
desired
Pepper
Vs teaspoon
Oregano
Vs teaspoon
Poultry seasoning
Vs teaspoon
Cayenne pepper
Few groins

Simmer chicken in salted water
until tender, 2 to 2}^ hours. Drain
off the broth.
Separate the meat from the skin
and bones and cut into small pieces.
Skim the fat from the broth.
Boil the broth to concentrate it
to about 2 cups.
Add potatoes to broth and simmer 10 minutes.
Add lima beans, tomato sauce,
and onions.
Cook 20 minutes longer.
Add chicken, corn, and seasonings.
Cook 10 to 15 minutes more, until
vegetables are tender.
NOTE: Fat can be skimmed from
broth more easily if the broth is first
chilled enough to solidify the fat.
Calories per serving: About 230.
EASY METHOD

Use a 3-pound, 6-ounce canned
whole chicken in broth in place of
raw chicken, water, and salt.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with coleslaw and thick
slices of homemade bread. Serve
apple pie for dessert.
Turkey-ham curry
6 servings, K <^W each
Onion, chopped
2 teaspoons
Green pepper, chopped. ... 1 tablespoon
Butter or margarine
2 tablespoons
Flour
14 cup
Salt
Vè teaspoon
Curry powder
14 teaspoon
Pepper
Few grains
Milk
214 cups
Turkey, cooked, diced
1 cup
Ham, cooked, diced
Vè cup
Toast
6 slices

Brown the onion and green pepper
lightly in the fat.
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Stir in the flour and seasonings.
Add milk slowly, stirring constantly.
Add turkey and ham.
Heat to serving temperature.
Serve on toast.
NOTE: Turkey-ham curry may
be served on cooked rice instead of
toast.
Calories per serving: About 270.

Bake 40 minutes, or until firm.
Cut into rectangles.
Serve hot mushroom sauce over
each portion.
Calories per serving: About 305
if made with 4 tablespoons butter
or margarine and whole milk; 260
if made with 2 tablespoons butter
or margarine and skim milk.

MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with asparagus, cranberry
sauce, and mixed fruit salad. Have
pumpkin pie for dessert.

Serve with spinach and tomato
aspic. Have coconut cake for
dessert.

MENU SUGGESTION

Chicken paprika
Turkey-mushroom scollop
6 servings, Sji by ^ji inches each
Mushrooms, chopped
Butter or margarine

Flour
Breadcrumbs, soft
Milk, whole or skim
Turkey, cooked, coarsely
chopped
Parsley, chopped
Eggs, beaten
Salt
Pepper
Onion juice
Mushroom sauce (p. 29)....

1 Vè cups
2 or 4 tablespoons, as
desired
1 tablespoon
1 cup
1 cup
1 cup
1 tablespoon
2
Vi^ teaspoon
Vs teaspoon
VQ teaspoon
1 recipe

Preheat oven to 375° F. (moderate).
Grease a 7- by 7- by 2-inch baking
dish.
Brown mushrooms lightly in the
fat.
Stir flour into mushroom mixture.
Add breadcrumbs.
Add milk slowly, stirring constantly.
Cook over low heat 5 minutes.
Add turkey, parsley, eggs, and
seasonings to mushroom mixture.
Pour into baking dish.
Set in a pan of hot water.
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6 servings, % cap each
Chicken thighs
Chicken half-breasts
Salt
Pepper
Flour
Fat or oil
OnionS/ diced
Hot water
Lemon juice (omit if buttermilk is used)
Flour
Sour cream
or
Buttermilk, cultured
Noodles, cooked
Paprika

3
3
1 Vè teaspoons
Vs teaspoon
74 cup
2 tablespoons
Á cup
A cup
2 teaspoons
3 tablespoons
2 cups
1V2 cups
2 cups
2 teaspoons

Remove bones, skin, and excess
fab from chicken. Cut pieces in
half.
Season chicken with salt and
pepper. Roll chicken in }i cup flour.
Brown chicken slowly in hot fat, 10
to 15 minutes.
Add onions, hot water, and lemon
juice.
Cook, covered, over low heat
about 40 minutes or until chicken
is tender.
Skim off any excess fat.
Blend 3 tablespoons flour with K
cup of sour cream or buttermilk.

Stir into chicken mixture.
Stir in remaining sour cream or
buttermilk and noodles.
Simmer, uncovered, 5 minutes.
Add paprika and mix well.
NOTE: TO obtain 2 cups cooked
noodles, use 1% cups uncooked
noodles. Use narrow, medium, or
wide noodles, as you prefer.
Calories per serving: About 425
if made with sour cream; 280 cal^
oríes if made with buttermilk.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with broccoli and lettuce
wedges. Have baked apples for
dessert.

Grease a ^-q^iart casserole.
Combine sauce, sour cream or milk,
pimiento, and seasonings; heat.
Place hominy in casserole; break
hominy apart if necessary.
Spread turkey on top of hominy.
Pour the hot sauce mixture over
the tiu^key.
Sprinkle topping mixture 1 or 2
over the sauce.
Bake 30 minutes.
Garnish with parsley.
Calories per serving: About 410
if made with sour cream and topping
mixture 1; 330 if made with evaporated skim milk and topping mixture 2.
EASY METHOD

Turkey-hominy casserole
6 servingsj 1 cup each
Mushroom sauce (p. 29)....
Sour cream
or
Evoporafed skim milk
Pimiento, diced
Worcestershire sauce
Salt

Cayenne pepper

1 recipe
Vè cup

Use a lOK-ounce can condensed
cream of mushroom soup in place of
mushroom sauce.
MENU SUGGESTION

Vè C"P
2 tablespoons
1 teaspoon
3^ to 1 teaspoon, as
desired
Ms to "¡^ teaspoon, as
desired

Hominy, cooked or
canned, drained.
2]/^ cups
Turkey, cooked, die >d
2]/^ cups
Topping mixture 1:
ßread cubes
1 cup
Butter or margarine,
melted
1 tablespoon
Cashew nuts, chopped.. 3 tablespoons
or
Topping mixture 2:
Shredded wheat,
ready-to-eat
cereal, crushed
Vs cup
Poultry seasoning
YQ teaspoon
Parsley
Few sprigs

Preheat oven to 350° F. (moderate).

Serve with brussels sprouts and
apple and celery salad. Have
stewed dried fruit for dessert.
Herb-chicken pieces
6 servings
Chicken half-breasts
Chicken thighs
Sour cream
Salt
Pepper
Packaged
herb-seasoned
bread stuffing mix,
crushed
Cream of mushroom soup,
condensed, canned

3
3
1 cup
1 teaspoon
vQ teaspoon

1 cup
10/2-ounce
can

Marinate chicken pieces in sour
cream in refrigerator overnight.
Preheat oven to 350^ F, {moderate).
Grease a shallow baking pan.
Drain off sour cream; reserve for
sauce.
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Season chicken with salt and
pepper.
Roll in stuffing mix.
Place in baking pan, skin side
down.
Bake 30 minutes.
Turn and bake 30 minutes longer^
or until tender.
Combine reserved sour cream and
soup; heat and serve over chicken.
NOTE: One 2%- to 3-pound cutup frying chicken may be used
instead of the chicken pieces listed
on page 19.
Calories per serving: About 295.
VARIATION

Herb-chicken pieces with buttermilk.—Use 1 cup cultured buttermilk in place of sour cream. After
soaking chicken, dip it in 1 slightly
beaten e^gg before rolling it in the
stuffing mix. About 240 calories
per serving.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with green beans, baked
potatoes, and apple-celery salad.
Have a fruit chiffon pie for dessert.
Sweetpotato chicken pie

Preheat oven to 400"" F, (hot).
Combine sweetpotatoes, brown
sugar, salt, spices, and milk, and
beat thoroughly.
Heap potatoes in a ring in a 2quart casserole.
Drain mushrooms; reserve liquid.
Brown mushrooms, onions, and
waterchestnuts lightly in melted
fat.
Add soup, chicken, and mushroom liquid.
Heat, stirring occasionally.
Pour into center of potato-ringed
casserole.
Bake 20 to 30 minutes.
NOTE: Chicken broth can be used
in place of soup. Brown the mushrooms, onions, and waterchestnuts
in 1 tablespoon chicken fat instead
of butter or margarine. Add the
chicken and 1 cup skimmed chicken
broth. Blend 2 tablespoons flour
with the mushroom liquid; stir into
the chicken mixture. Cook over
medium heat until thickened.
Calories per serving: About 350.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with a crisp green salad.
Have fruit and brownies for dessert.

6 servings, 1 cup each
SwcetpotatoeS/ mashed ....
Brown sugar, packed
Salt
Cinnamon
Allspice
Evaporated milk
Mushrooms, canned
Onions, finely chopped ....
Waterchestnuts, drained,
quartered
Butter or margarine
Cream of chicken soup,
condensed, canned

2 cups
2 tablespoons
14 teaspoon
/2 teaspoon
Vs teaspoon
Vs cup
4-ounce can
!4 cup
5-ounce can
2 tablespoons

10/2-ounce
can
Chicken, cooked, diced .... 3 oups
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Chicken livers, Italian style
6 servings, 1 cup each
Chicken livers
Flour
Salt
Pepper
Fat or oil
Onions, very small, whole. .
Mushrooms, button
Zucchini squash, cut in V?inch diagonal slices
Thyme
Salt
Pimiento, canned, diced ...

A pound
3 tablespoons
/4 teaspoon
/8 teaspoon
1 tablespoon
18
4-ounce can
4 cups
V4 teaspoon
/2 teaspoon
1 tablespoon

Roll chicken livers in flour.
Season with % teaspoon salt and
pepper.
Brown lightly in hot fat over
medium heat.
Add onions, mushrooms, zucchini,
thyme, and ji teaspoon salt.
Cook covered, 15 to 25 minutes,
or until vegetables are tender.
Add pimiento; heat 1 minute
longer.
NOTES: A 1-pound can of small
whole onions, drained, may be used
in place of the raw onions.
One-tJiird pound fresh mushrooms may be substituted for
canned mushrooms.
Calories per serving: About 130.
MENU SUGGESTION
Serve with broiled tomatoes,
garlic bread, and a tossed green
salad. Have rice pudding for
dessert.

Brown chicken slowly in hot fat
until golden brown.
Add water, cover, and cook over
low heat about 30 minutes, or until
chicken is almost tender.
Remove chicken and keep warm.
Add chicken sauce to the pan in
which the chicken was cooked.
Add vegetables, and place chicken
pieces on top. Cover.
Simmer gently about 20 minutes,
or until chicken and vegetables are
tender.
Calories per serving: About 365.
EASY METHOD

Use a lOK-ounce can of condensed
cream of chicken soup in place of
the chicken sauce.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with coleslaw and cheese
breads ticks. Have fruit for dessert.

Breast of chicken with vegetables
6 servings, K chicken breast and K cup
vegetables each

Chicken croquettes
6 servings, 2 croquettes each

Chicken half-breasts
6
Salt
1/2 teaspoons
Pepper
/8 teaspoon
Paprika
A teaspoon
Breadcrumbs, Fine dry. . . . A cup
Eggs, slightly beaten
2
Fat or oil
1 to 3 tablespoons, as
needed
Water
Vè cup
Chicken sauce (p. 29). ... 1 recipe
Carrots, thinly sliced
1 Vè cups
Potatoes, cut in julienne
strips
2 cups
Celery, cut in l/^-inch
slices
A cup

Chicken, cooked, diced .... 2 cups
Rice, cooked
1 cup
Celery, finely chopped
/2 cup
Onion, finely chopped
2 tablespoons
Flour
1 teaspoon
Salt
. VE teaspoon
Poultry seasonins
A teaspoon
Egg, beaten
1
Evaporated milk
14 to Vs cup
Breadcrumbs, fine, dry
A cup
Oil for frying
2 quarts
Chicken sauce (p. 29)
1 recipe
Nuts, chopped
/3 cup
or
Parsley
Few sprigs

Season chicken with salt, pepper,
and paprika.
Roll chicken in breadcrumbs.
Dip chicken into eggs, then roll
in crumbs again.

Combine chicken, rice, vegetables,
flour, and seasonings.
Add egg and enough milk to
moisten.
Shape into 12 croquettes.
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Roll in breadcrumbs.
Heat oil in a deep kettle or deepfat fryer to 375° F.
Fry croquettes until browned, 2
to 5 minutes.
Drain on paper.
Serve hot chicken sauce over
croquettes.
Garnish with nuts or parsley, if
desired.
NOTE: TO obtain 1 cup cooked
rice, use % cup raw rice.
Calories per serving: About 360
if garnished with nuts; 315 if garnished with parsley.
EASY METHOD

Combine and heat a lOK-ounce
can of condensed cream of chicken
soup and }i cup evaporated milk.
Use in place of chicken sauce.
VARIATION

Baked chicken croquettes.—Preheat oven to 400'' F. (hot). Mix
breadcrumbs with 2 tablespoons
melted butter or margarine. Roll
croquettes in the crumbs, place in a
greased baking pan, and bake 20
minutes. About 325 calories per
serving if garnished with nuts, 280
if garnished with parsley.
Chicken Florentine
6 servings j % cup each
Spinach, chopped, frozen.. . 2 packages, 10
ounces each
Lemon juice
2 teaspoons
Salt
Vè teaspoon
Pepper
VQ teaspoon
Chicken, cooked, diced
2^2 cups
Chicken sauce (p. 29)
1 recipe
Parmesan cheese, grated.... V4 cup
Paprika
Few grains

Thaw spinach enough to separate.
Preheat oven to SSO° F. (moderate).
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Spread spinach in a l)^-quart casserole.
Sprinkle lemon juice, salt, and
pepper over spinach.
Spread chicken over spinach.
Pour hot chicken sauce over
chicken.
Sprinkle cheese and paprika over
sauce.
Bake until spinach is cooked and
topping is lightly browned, about
20 minutes.
Calories per serving: About 190.
EASY METHOD

Blend and heat a lOK-ounce can
condensed cream of chicken soup
and % cup light cream. Use in place
of chicken sauce.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with baked potatoes and a
jellied fruit salad. Have custard
for dessert.
Chicken with broccoli
6 servingsj % cup each
Chicken thighs
Water
Salt
Broccoli, fresh
or
Broccoli spears, frozen....

6
1 cup
1 teaspoon
2 pounds
2 packages, 10
ounces each
% cup
y^ teaspoon

Water
Salt
Process Cheddar cheese,
finely diced
/4 to /2 pound
Milk, whole or skim
A cup
Lemon juice
1 tablespoon
Worcestershire sauce
1 teaspoon
Shredded wheat, readyto-eat cereal, crushed. . /3 cup
Oregano
Vs teaspoon

Simmer chicken in salted water
untu tender, about % to 1 hour.
Preheat oven to 350"^ F. (moderate).

Cook broccoli in salted water
until almost tender, about 6 minutes. Drain.
Place broccoli in a iK-quart
casserole.
Arrange chicken pieces on top of
broccoli.
Melt cheese in milk over boiling
water.
Add lemon juice and Worcestershire sauce; stir until smooth.
Pour over chicken and broccoli.
Top with crushed shredded wheat
mixed with orégano.
Bake 15 minutes or until browned.
Calories per serving: About 315
if made with K pound cheese; 240
if made with )i pound cheese.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with mashed potatoes and
tomato aspic. Have ice cream
topped with fruit for dessert.

Pour into a 2-quart casserole.
Top with remaining onion rings
and tomato slices.
Bake 20 to 25 minutes.
Calories per serving: About 420.
EASY METHOD

A lOK-ounce can condensed
cream of mushroom soup may be
used in place of mushroom sauce.
VARIATION

Omit the mushroom sauce. Increase the water to 1% cups. Add
five chicken bouillon cubes, ji cup
diced celery, and ji cup finely diced
onion with the turkey and seasonings. Omit the french fried onion
rings. About 250 calories per
serving.
Turkey pinwheels
6 pinwheels

Turkey-green bean bake
6 servings^ 1 cup each
Green beans, trimmed,
fresh or frozen
Boiling water
Turkey, cooked, diced
Musfiroom sauce (p. 29)....
Salt
Pepper
or
Cayenne pepper
Rice,packaged precooked. .
Onion rings, French fried,
canned
Tomato slices

^ Á cups
1/4 cups
sVè cups
1 recipe
A teaspoon
Vs teaspoon
1/16 teaspoon
1 cup
3 /2-ounce
can
6

Cook green beans in boihng water
5 minutes.
Preheat oven to 400"" F. {hot).
Add turkey, sauce, and seasonings
to green beans; simmer 2 minutes.
Stir in the rice and half of the
onion rings.

Celery, finely chopped
Onion, finely chopped
Water
Turkey, cooked, finely
chopped
Flour, unsifted
Baking powder, doubleacting
Salt
Shortening

3 tablespoons
2 teaspoons
2 tablespoons
1/4 cups
1/4 cups
2 teaspoons
A teaspoon
1^ cup

Milk

14 cup

Chicken sauce (p. 29)

1 recipe

Cook celery and onion in water
until tender.
Drain, reserving 2 teaspoons
liquid.
Combine turkey, vegetables, and
reserved vegetable liquid.
Preheat oven to /f.50^F, {very hot).
Stir flour, baking powder, and
salt together.
Cut in shortening until mixture
resembles coarse cornmeal.
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Add milk; mix just enough to
moisten dry ingredients.
Turn dough onto a lightly floured
board.
Roll K-inch thick.
Spread turkey mixture evenly
over dough.
Roll as for jelly roll.
Cut into six slices.
Place slices on a greased baking
pan.
Bake 20 minutes.
Serve chicken sauce over pinwheels.
NOTE: Use turkey broth, if it is
available, in the sauce.
Mushroom sauce (p. 29) is good
over turkey pin wheels, too.
Calories per serving: About 275.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with peas and a molded
cranberry salad. Have chocolate
pudding for dessert.
Chicken puff
6 servings, % cup each
Cream of chicken soup,
condensed, canned
Chicken, cooked, finely
diced or ground
Poultry seasoning
Egg yolks, beaten
Parsley, chopped
Egg whites, stiffly beaten ...

lOy^-ounce
can
2 cups
|4 teaspoon
6
Vi cup
6

Preheat oven to 350^ F. (moderate).
Grease a 2-quart casserole.
Combine soup, chicken, and
poultry seasoning; heat.
Stir the hot mixture slowly into
egg yolks.
Fold the chicken mixtxu*e and
parsley into egg whites.
Pour into casserole. Set in a
pan of hot water.
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Bake 35 to 45 minutes.
Calories per serving: About 200.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with asparagus and lettuce
wedges. Have a fruit bavarian
cream for dessert.
Chicken curry
6 servings, 1 cup each
Cream of chicken soüp,
condensed, canned
Evaporated milk, whole or
skim
Curry powder
Chicken, cooked, sliced ....
Pineapple chunks, drained. .
Olives, stuffed, sliced
or
Pimiento, diced
Chow mein noodles
or
Rice, cooked
Parsley, if desired

10Vè-ounce
can
% cup
% teaspoon
3 cups
1 cup
y<2 cup
2 tablespoons
3-ounce can
2 cups
Few sprigs

Combine soup, milk, and curry
powder.
Heat slowly, stirring until well
blended.
Add chicken, pineapple chunks,
and olives or pimiento.
Heat to serving temperature.
Serve over chow mein noodles or
rice.
Garnish with parsley, if desired.
Calories per serving: About 320 if
made with evaporated whole milk
and olives and served over chow
mein noodles; 290 if made with
evaporated skim milk and pimiento
and served over rice.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with green beans and
lettuce and tomato salad. Have
gingerbread and applesauce for
dessert.

Chicken Polynesian
6 servings
Chicken half-breasts
Sour cream

6
1 cup

or
Buttermilk, cultured
Salt
Garlic, cut in pieces
Flour
Fat or oil

Water
Onion, chopped
Flour
Ginger
Clove, whole
Curry powder
Almonds, chopped or
slivered, toasted
or
Coconut, shredded

1 cup
2 teaspoons
1 clove
/A cup
1 to 3 tablespoons, as
needed
'¡4 cup
/A cup
1 tablespoon
/A teaspoon
1
1/2 teaspoons
2 tablespoons
2 tablespoons

Marinate chicken in sour cream
or buttermilk, combined with salt
and garlic, for 1 hour.
Drain chicken; reserve liquid.
Roll chicken pieces in Yi cup flour.

Brown in hot fat, about 10 minutes.
Add water, caver, and cook slowly
until chicken is tender—^about 1
hour.
Add onion and cook until tender.
Skim off any excess fat.
Remove garlic from sour cream or

buttermuk.
Blend 1 tablespoon flour and
spices with sour cream or buttermuk.
Add slowly to chicken mixture.
Stir constantly until thickened.
Remove clove.
Serve chicken topped with sauce
and garnished with almonds or
coconut.
Calories per serving: About 300 if
made with sour cream; about 230
if made with buttermilk.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with rice, minted peas, and
a pineapple salad. Have fruit for
dessert.

'p

For a gourmet main dish, serve chicken Polynesian—a pleasing blend of chicken breasts, sour
cream, spices, and almonds.
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MENU SUGGESTION

Salads
Turkey-kidney bean salad
6 servingsj K cup each
Turkey, cooked, coarsely
chopped
Kidney beans, cooked or
canned, drained
Pickle, sweet, coarsely
chopped
Celery, coarsely chopped...
Onion, finely chopped
Eggs, hard-cooked, diced..
Salt
Mayonnaise
Mustard, prepared
Pickle liquid

1 cup

Sour cream salad dressing
1 Á cups

2 cups dressing
/3 cup
% cup
1 tablespoon
2
1 teaspoon
3 tablespoons
1 teaspoon
1 teaspoon

Combine all ingredients.
Toss lightly.
Chill at least 1 hour to blend
flavors.
Calories per serving: About 205.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with carrot sticks, tomato
wedges, and potato chips. Have
tapioca pudding for dessert.
Chicken-avocado-rice salad
6 servings f ji cup each
Lemon juice
4 teaspoons
Avocado, diced
11/2 cups
Chicken, cooked, diced. ... 1 cup
Rice, cooked
1 cup
Celery, finely chopped
V^ cup
Green onion, finely
chopped
Vè teaspoon
Mayonnaise
2 tablespoons
Sour cream
2 tablespoons
Salt
1 teaspoon
Lettuce
Several leaves

Pour lemon juice over avocado.
Combine remaining ingredients
except lettuce. Mix well.
Add avocado mixture and toss
lightly. Chill.
Serve on crisp lettuce.
Calories per serving: About 180.
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Serve with miniature ham-on-rye
bread sandwiches, carrot sticks, and
radishes. Serve fresh fruit for
dessert.

Sour cream
Lemon juice
Vinesar
Mustard, prepared
Sugar
Salt
Pepper

1 cup
2 tablespoons
2 tablespoons
1 teaspoon
1 tablespoon
1 teaspoon
78 teasppon

Whip the cream until light.
Blend the remaining ingredients.
Add gradually to the cream, beating constantly.
Chill.
Calories per tablespoon: About 20.
Fruit-whipped cream dressing
Î cup dressing
Butter or margarine
Flour
Sugar
Salt
Lemon juice
Orange juice frozen
concentrate
Pineapple juice, canned....
Egg yolks, slightly beaten.. .
Whipping cream

3 tablespoons
3 tablespoons
Vs cup
Vs teaspoon
/A- cup
1 tablespoon
/s cup
2
1/^ cup

Melt the fat in the top of a double
boiler.
Stir in flour, sugar, and salt.
Add fruit juices gradually and
cook over boiling water, stirring
constantly, until the
mixture
thickens.
Stir a little of the hot mixture
into the egg yolks ; then stir the egg
yolks into the rest of the hot mixture.

Cook about 2 minutes, stirring
constantly.
Chill, covered.
Whip the cream until stiff.
Add the chilled dressing to the
whipped cream and beat slightly to
blend.
Calories per tablespoon: About 75.
Chicken-fruit salad
6 servings, 1 cup each
Chicken, cooked, diced. ...
Grapes, seedless, halved....
Pineapple chunks, drained. .
Apple wedges, unpeeled. . .
Fruit-whipped cream
dressing (p. 26)
or
Fruit salad dressing (p. 27). .
Lettuce cups
Paprika
Almonds, slivered, toasted,
if desired

3
1
2
1

cups
cup
cups
cup

YQ

cup

/4 cup
6
As needed
/s cup

Combine chicken, grapes, pineapple chunks, and apple wedges.

Chill until just before serving
time.
Blend lightly with salad dressing.
Dip edges of lettuce cups in
paprika.
Serve salad on lettuce.
Top with almonds, if desired.
Calories per serving: About 345
if made with fruit-whipped cream
salad dressing and garnished with
almonds; 220 if made with fruit
salad dressing.
VARIATION
Chicken-fruit salad with sour
cream dressing.—Use K cup sour
cream salad dressing (p. 26).
Fruit salad dressing
l)i cups dressing
Sugar
Flour

Vè cup
1 tablespoon

Egg
Lemon juice
Pineapple juice

1
3 tablespoons
/4 cup

To give luncheon a delightful lift, serve chicken-fruit salad.
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Mix sugar and flour in the top of
double boiler.
Add remaining ingredients and
mix well.
Cook over hot, not boiling, water,
stirring constantly until mixture is
thick and clear.
Chill.
Calories 'per tablespoon: About 30.

Garnish with crumbled bacon and
sliced olives.
Calories per serving: About 250.
MENU SUGGESTION

Serve with coleslaw and raw carrots, celery, and radishes. Have
cherry cobbler for dessert.

Sandwiches and Snacks
Hot chicken saiad

Chicken pizza snacks

6 servings, 1 cup each
Potatoes, medium-size
Chicken or turkey, cooked,
diced
Bacon
Onion, thinly sliced
Flour
Sugar
Salt
Mustard, prepared
Celery seed
Paprika
Pepper
Water
Vinegar
Olives, stuffed, sliced

W pizzaSj 3 inches in diameter
4
3 cups
3 slices
A cup
2 tablespoons
1 tablespoon
1/4 teaspoons
1 teaspoon
14 teaspoon
V2 teaspoon
Vs teaspoon
% cup
Vs cup
4

Boil potatoes in their skins until
tender, about 35 minutes.
Peel potatoes and thinly slice
them into a bowl.
Add chicken or turkey.
Fry bacon until crisp. Drain,
reserving 2 tablespoons drippings.
Cook onion until tender in reserved bacon drippings.
Add flour, sugar, and seasonings.
Stir to blend.
Stir water and vinegar slowly into
the onion mixture over low heat.
Boil 1 minute.
Pour over the chicken-potato
mixture.
Chill in the refrigerator at least
1 hour to blend flavors.
Reheat over low heat.
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Garlic, cut in piece's
Tomato sauce, Spanish
style, canned
Chicken, cooked, finely
diced
Onion, finely diced
Oresano, crushed
Biscuit dough,
ated

1 clove
% cup
11^ cups
2 tablespoons
1/^ to 1 teaspoon,
as desired

refriger1

package (10
biscuirs)
Parmesan cheese, grated. 2 tablespoons

Add garlic to tomato sauce.
stand 1 hour.

Let

Preheat oven to 425'' F. {hot).
Remove garlic from tomato sauce.
Mix tomato sauce, chicken, onion,
and orégano.
Cut unbaked biscuits in half and
place on a lightly oiled baking sheet.
Flatten into 2K-inch circles; form
a rim around each circle.
Spread chicken mixture on biscuit rounds.
Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese.
Bake 10 minutes, or until lightly
browned.
Calories per pizza: About 60.
VARIATION

Reduce chicken to 1 cup; blend
in % cup shredded process Cheddar
cheese with chicken.

Chicken sauce

Hot chicken sandwich
6 sandwiches

1K cups sauce

Toast, whole-wheat, dry. ... 6 slices
Chicken, cooked, sliced. . . . Yd to Vs
pound, as
desired
Chicken sauce
1 recipe
Tomato slices
6 large or 1 2
small
Bacon slices, cut in thirds,
partly cooked
4
Olives, stuffed, sliced
6

Place toast slices on a shallow
baking pan.
Cover with slices of chicken.
Pour hot chicken sauce over
sandwiches.
Arrange tomato slices on top of
sandwiches.
Top with bacon slices and olives.
Broil until sandwich is hot and
bacon is crisp.
Calories per serving: About 220
when % pound of chicken is used.
EASY METHOD
Combine a lO^-ounce can condensed cream of chicken soup with
}i cup evaporated milk; use in
place of chicken sauce.
VARIATION
Biscuits or cornbread squares
may be used in place of toast.

Butter or other fat

1 to 3 tablespoons
3 tablespoons
'A teaspoon
11^ cups

Flour
Salt
Chicken broth
or
A mixture of—
Milk, whole or skim ... 11/^ cups
Bouillon cubes,
chicken-flavored
3

Melt fat over low heat; blend in
flour and salt.
Heat and stir until bubbly.
Add broth or milk and bouillon
cubes slowly, stirring constantly.
Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until thickened.
Note: Chicken fat adds extra
flavor.
Calories per recipe: About 310 if
made with chicken broth; 520 if
made with whole milk and bouillon
cubes.
VARIATION

Mushroom sauce.- -Saute K cup
sliced fresh or canned mushrooms in
the fat before adding the flour.
Use milk instead of chicken broth.
Calories per recipe: About 525.
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For a satisfying snack or easy supper dish, combine chicken slices, bacon, and tomatoes in
a hot chicken sandwich.
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INDEX
Basic Poultry Cookery:
Braising
^
Broiling
Cooking giblets and neck
Frying
Making gravy
Outdoor broiling
Pressure cooking
Roasting :
Alternate method for chickens.
Boneless turkey roast
Chicken pieces
Frozen commercially stuffed
poultry
Stuffed poultry
Stuffings
Turkey pieces
Unstuffed poultry
Rôtisserie cooking
Simmering or stewing
Main Dishes:
Breast of chicken with vegetables
Brunswick stew
Chicken croquettes
Chicken curry
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9
9
13
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21
17
21
24
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Chicken Florentine
Chicken livers, Italian style
Chicken paprika
Chicken Polynesian
Chicken puff
Chicken with broccoli
Herb chicken pieces
Sweetpotato chicken pie
Sweet-sour chicken
Turkey-ham curry
Turkey-green bean bake
Turkey-hominy casserole
Turkey-mushroom scallop
Turkey pinwheels
Salads :
Chicken-avocado-rice salad
Chicken-fruit salad
Fruit salad dressing
Fruit-whipped cream dressing
Hot chicken salad
Sour cream salad dressing
Turkey-kidney bean salad
Sandwiches and Snacks:
Chicken sauce
Chicken pizza snacks :
Hot chicken sandwich

This Is a
of USDA

This bulletin supersedes Home and Garden Bulletin 45,
"Turkey on the Table the Year Round."
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